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She said since She was a few — 
and had- grown up with her “that 

     a : approximately five years 
ago following numerous quarrels, She said that she_was not 
aware of the provisions of this divorce, but did know that 

eee g had resided with their . 
- father until each in turn reac ed a doritys at which 

She said that 

  

   

      

  

   
   

      
    

  

    

  

   

   

    

evade 7 rege fibtakcs ees 
reas = the divorce, after which contacts wi 

  

    
    

  

    

-.- This document contains neither recommenda- 
« tions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is 
: the property of the FBI and is: loaned to 

a your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency 
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: 5 Several occupations 
including that of a salesman, a mortician yp employment 
placement counsellor, She said that B= reec. 
On many occasions, caused him to be a¥: 
periods of one or ‘two weeks, 
extremely strict with his wife R7 
sions, to hey knowledge, had /bea al 
that to the best of her knowledge oe 5 . 
“engaged in any criminal or illegal activi ies nor had he ever ““ 
been arrested, She said that approximately~twelve years ago- -< 

Le =a Had run for e public. office in Franklin Park, Illinois. 

bac a 2 wom had been 0: 
_feommitted, by her husband EOP to a mental home located= 
near Aurora Illinois, approximately ten years ago. “She - 

Saas! "y was subsequently released from this . 
believe that there ever had~-been a 7 

She said she was not aware of the- nature 
‘mental problems, if Any, but _did not believe 

employed as a Lapore Sr“ the Thompson: Wire Company, Franklin 
Park, Illinois, for the past twenty.. years, He stated that 

rise had been closely acquainted - 
z : ., 1Or more than ten years prior to 
Wfivorce ‘about five years ago. He recalled Mrse 

: laced in a mental sanitariun by her husband ~~") 
ten to twelve years ago, but did_ not recall the details. 

‘‘of this incident. He stated that Ria . 
‘at the time that he had no choice bu 
into the sanitariug]because of her erratic and 
penevnere Me" 

and is employed as - 
Both stated 
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eorcee. gare unknown to 
Toque nkiy heard the sone eae 

- individual in Chicago newsp&pers, - 
(acquainted with bin. Septet wo Pe 

   
    

  

     
      

  

    

     
   

      t divorce, -according to & 
- to shave his wits Goi q     

   

   
   
   

  

   
   

   
    

    

  

   

  

     
   

    

   
   

    

  

   

  

CO es errs tare coeuen Director of Medical Records, 
Sisters of Mercy - ospitai, 30 North Lake Street, Aurora, 
Tllinois, furnished’ the following information, obtained | 
from records of this 5 hospitals 

   voluntarils “sanuary 13, 1958, and was there until March 6, 
1958. Diagnosis was schizophrenic” reaction, paranoid type - 
with depression.} When she first got there she said she never 
had been happy. Then said she was happy until a few months 

-ago when her husband brought two_men to dinner so he could © 
take “them later to affla rtionis ¥. (She had had five .. ~~ 
children and was pregnant again). Hér’ husband's statement © 
said she became acutely £11 because’ of mounting suspicionse 
She attended a Christmas party of her husband's office ..-.-- 
personnel and shortly thereafter accused_each person there 
of various wrong doings, She was given [electro shock therapy 
and was settled down considerably; however, she had a condi- 

- ..tion_ of “hostility™ or paranoid ideation. When discharged . 
“she showed some insight into her “own misconduct." However ; 

the attending psychiatrist said his prognosis had to be very | 
guarded and] there was a strong possibility of return symptoms 
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